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An Introduction to CubeSat
Starting as a research project partnership between Cal Poly and Stanford in 1999,
CubeSat was created to inspire innovation and progress in the Aerospace Engineering
community. Over time, participating in CubeSat programs provided students with the
opportunity to design and launch CubeSats from Poly-PicoSatellite deployers into space to
collect various forms of raw data.
Although the current CubeSat community consists mainly of working professionals, such
as the Lead Engineers of Boeing, Raytheon, and Lockheed Martin, there is a significant student
base as well. The majority of all students are of graduate level or higher, due to the caliber of
technical knowledge that is required to participate. However, Cal Poly members are almost
entirely undergraduate students, proving just how high the level of competency is in Cal Poly’s
Aerospace Engineering Department. For the past seven years, Cal Poly CubeSat was the host of
an annual developers’ workshop, providing an opportunity for achieving members in the
CubeSat community to share their research and new ideas with others.
How We Got Involved
Due to the intense research and preparation involved in presenting at the Developers'
Workshop, the members of CubeSat decided it would be best to find some outside help from
students with more experience in event planning, so they could dedicate more time to improving
the technical elements. This year's seventh annual Workshop was expected to have the largest
attendance yet, so the decision was made to find students in the Communication Studies
discipline to become the Workshop Coordinators.
Recommended by our peers as outstanding students, we both were asked for help from
members of CubeSat to assist in the planning process. We were first contacted in late September
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about the upcoming April conference, so we knew that this would be a long-term commitment.
We knew that this would not only be a great opportunity for a Senior Project idea, but a great
way to get experience interacting with an area of Cal Poly outside of the College of Liberal Arts.
Having both previously interned at a local nonprofit, the Family Care Network, Inc., we had the
experience necessary to execute a successful event. At the Family Care Network, Inc. we were
responsible for the planning and hosting of Taste of the Central Coast, a three hundred person
fine food and wine tasting fundraiser to benefit high-needs and foster children in San Luis
Obispo County. The event had extremely positive reviews from the local community, so we
knew if we followed a similar business model we could achieve the same successes with the
Developers’ Workshop.
The third member of our Workshop team was Michael Bryant, the liaison in CubeSat
who was in charge of the technical elements of the conference, as well as to give us guidance on
how the conference should be run from an Aerospace Engineering perspective. Having his input
on what was important for the workshop attendees, such as having technically-accurate
depictions of CubeSats on the t-shirt design, was extremely helpful for teaching us more about
our intended audience. Although the three of us had very different learning and planning styles,
we created a necessary balance to make sure that no details for the conference were left out.
Workshop Planning Process
The planning process began in October when we met with the CubeSat team for the first
time. Several of the long-time CubeSat members tried explaining to us how the workshop had
been handled in the past, although it took quite some time for us to get a clear picture of how the
conference was actually run. We were given a large pile of documents, some in hard copy, some
over the computer, that were the only physical records from the previous workshops. To organize
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them, we created a folder using DropBox, a program that shares files between a certain number
of computers and automatically updates whenever anyone is connected to the Internet. This was
a great way for each of us to have access to all of the documents for the conference on our own
computers. The information from previous workshops was an unorganized assortment of
receipts, work orders, emails, and to-do lists thrown onto a compact disc. Stage one of the
planning process was sorting through all of the information and organizing all of our resources
and tasks. Through our dual experiences at the Family Care Network, Inc., we both had learned
how to create Microsoft Excel spreadsheets, action plans, and animation plans to keep the event
manageable. We started by making lists of the tasks that needed to be accomplished and the
people who needed to be contacted. We each took ownership of several items on the list. The
aspects of the event that we shared included:
•

Contacting a GRC student to design the posters and t-shirts.

•

Updating the website as registration for the event progressed.

•

Ordering media materials for goody bags like embroidered bibs, notebooks, pens,
lanyards, etc.

•

Organizing various sponsorship levels for companies.

•

Getting posters and programs designed and printed.

•

Organizing a banquet for 260 guests at an off-campus venue.

•

Creating banquet invitations.

•

Contacting Media Distribution Services for renting all of the media equipment for the
event.

•

Planning with Cal Poly facilities for table and chair set up.

•

Checking the Workshop email account to answer any questions from the community.
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•

Contacting catering for the workshop.

•

Making tent reservations and acquiring building permits for their set-up.

•

Coordinating with Cal Poly Police and Parking to negotiate parking reservations and day
pass prices.

•

Meeting with Jeff Nadel and submit requests to get key card access to the engineering
buildings.

•

Creating a schedule of volunteer duties for all lab members (approximately 35 people).

•

Speaking at meetings to keep lab members updated on the progress of the workshop and
task signups.

•

Creating hotel partnerships to get block rates for our attendees.

•

Providing transportation to and from the workshop as well as the banquet.

•

Organizing a system for attendee registration at the event.

•

Creating Invoices for attendees who requested them.

•

Keeping track of our budget and putting in check requests for above items as needed.

We held weekly meetings to mark our progress, and as the conference got closer, the meetings
became more frequent. As the event approached we constructed a list of duties that needed to be
performed the two days before the workshop and each day during the workshop. We had
members of the CubeSat Lab sign up for a minimum of three duties each to make sure the
workload was evenly distributed.
During the workshop
The week leading up to the conference was very hectic. There were so many details not
to be overlooked, from the precise placement of the chairs and tables to getting last minute
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cables and microphone stands. Even details such as making sure there were enough signs
directing people to the bathrooms were included. However, in the end, everything went very
smooth. Our one moment of panic was on the morning of the first day of the workshop. Without
ever having received confirmation from Cal Poly about our shuttle bus order, we had no idea
whether or not the busses would show up at their specified locations. We had a backup plan that
consisted of volunteer drivers from the CubeSat lab picking up attendees, a plan we actually
began to execute because the busses showed up late, however, we were able to revert back to our
original plan once the shuttles arrived.
Because we had created a schedule of duties for the lab members, everyone knew their
job and where to be during set-up and throughout the workshop. The two of us functioned more
as managers during the conference itself, stepping in at places where volunteers were late, or just
generally checking in to make sure things were going as smoothly. All of the members of the lab
understood how important this conference was to the success of their future launches, so they all
were very dedicated towards making the event a success.
On the first night of the conference, we held a banquet at The Cliffs Resort in Shell
Beach. The capacity for the banquet room was 260, and we reached full capacity. We were afraid
we were going to have to deny some of our attendees, but it seemed to work out perfectly. A
volcano eruption in Iceland delayed the flights for many of our European attendees, making them
miss the banquet on the first night. We started the banquet with a social hour, followed by
opening remarks and a presentation from our banquet sponsor, Raytheon. The buffet opened
shortly after that, and we ended the night with sponsorship thank-you awards.
The conference was a great opportunity for us to not only learn more about CubeSats
through the presentations, but a great chance for us to network with members in the industry. Jeff
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Rolds, Chief Engineer at Raytheon in El Segundo gave a presentation at the banquet Wednesday
night, and gave us great insight into what life would be like to work for their company. Many
people even recommended that we apply for positions in their companies because of our
outstanding success with the conference.
Workshop Results
When looking at the overall conference, our contributions to its success are clear. Our
goal for attendance was 250 attendees; however we ended up with over 325 people registering.
We also surpassed the amount of money we intended to raise for the conference, which was our
team’s highest goal set, by over $16,000 through corporate sponsorship, registration fees, and
polo shirt sales. This number could potentially be even higher in years to come.
We were successful in raising this additional money for a variety of reasons. For
corporate sponsorships, rather than just finding two to three sponsors for the conference, we
recruited smaller organizations that could pay $500 to sponsor a booth to display their research
and flyers, which proved to be quite popular. For registration fees, we compared the costs of
many similar conferences across the country and raised this year’s fee just enough to give us
significant additional funds without affecting attendance. Finally, through putting more effort
into selling polo shirts, we raised additional money that we did not plan into our original budget.
The success of the event can be best measured by the satisfaction of the attendees and the
engineers for whom it was planned. Throughout the days of the Workshop we were constantly
approached by conference attendees who told us that this was the best conference they had
attended. Coming from professionals who attend similar conferences multiple times a year, we
were very pleased to hear the news. We had found just the right balance of cost and provisions,
making sure everyone’s individual concerns were addressed as they were presented. By the end
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of the conference on Friday night we were sad to see it end, but glad to have the chance to relax
after a very busy few weeks.
Because it was the first year that students from the Communications Department stepped
in for the planning process, attention was able to be paid to new aspects of the event. We were
able to take over the responsibilities of guest services, PR, and logistics, giving the engineering
students the opportunity to use their specialized skill set to improve the event technologically.
For the first time, there was a live video feed of the presentations on the Internet. The live-feed
was projected on large pull-down screens in a separate room during the workshop so that
attendees could watch the presentations in a casual environment if they desired. Presentations
could also be viewed live on the CubeSat website for members of the community who could not
attend. With the support of students from the Communications Department, the workshop has the
potential to grow and improve more and more every year.
Communication Aspects
The success of this event relied greatly on how well the team worked together to make it
happen. Not only did everyone have to complete their own assigned tasks, we had to work
together and communicate our opinions to each other as things progressed. Small group
communication as well as interpersonal communication was necessary to stay constructive. We
avoided the risk of Group Think by encouraging all members of the group to voice their opinions
and by having meetings in comfortable settings, even at restaurants like Laguna Grill or Natural
Café, rather than strictly in the CubeSat Lab.
There were observable differences in communication styles within the group. We noticed
that during the planning process, many of the engineering students we worked with engaged in
“report talk,” conversation that is mainly task-oriented, rather than “rapport talk,” conversation
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that is focused on building relationships with other people. This was not surprising to see, as
“report talk” is a communication style commonly associated with males, and Aerospace
Engineering is a male-dominated field. It took us a while to adjust to this type of exclusively
task-oriented conversation, as many students in Communication Studies classes, a femaledominated discipline, commonly engage in “rapport talk” on a regular basis.
Reflections
For next year’s Workshop, we have worked together to create a binder to pass onto the
future workshop coordinators for CubeSat. The binder includes all necessary forms, timelines,
and paperwork to assist in the planning process, such as check request forms, registration forms,
contact information, and records of attendance and budget breakdowns for the previous year.
We have included in this paper some samples of documentation of the conference that
will be passed onto the CubeSat Workshop Coordinators for next year (see Appendix B, C, D,
E). However, due to privacy rights of individuals and organizations, most of the documentation
is not included in this formal submission because it includes personal information such as contact
information, private donation information, and private correspondences between individuals.
In our meetings following the conference, we compiled a list of some of the suggestions
for improvement for the conference next year. We had suggestions for conference registration,
including publishing the abstract guidelines early on, so presenters know how to properly focus
their abstract for the submission process. We also recommended that presenter applications
include a “desired title,” to be sure that every presenter is properly announced at the conference.
Some of the sponsors were interested in being more financially involved in future conferences,
so we put notes for the future planners to contact these companies earlier on with detailed
sponsorship opportunities. A factor we did not consider this year was that March-June is
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wedding season in San Luis Obispo, so the tent needed to be rented much further in advance to
ensure the exact type of tent we wanted was available in San Luis Obispo County.
The suggestions for the conference itself included altering the bus pick-up and drop-off
points for banquet and first day of registration. Some of the suggestions were minor, such as
providing coffee all day, rather than just during breaks, and asking for vegetarian options during
pre-registration, but all of them will be vital in making sure that all of the details of the
conference do not get overlooked in the future.
Stepping back and looking at our work with the Aerospace Department, we can
appreciate just how unique this opportunity was. By hosting the CubeSat workshop we bridged
the gap between the College of Engineering and the College of Liberal Arts, something not often
seen at Cal Poly. The relationship we have started with CubeSat and the Communication Studies
department is one that we both wish to continue for years to come. This mutually beneficial
relationship will be much smoother from now on due to our ability to organize and clarify the
entire workshop process for future team members. We created a vehicle for idea sharing between
not only the students of Cal Poly and other schools across the world, but for working
professionals in the entire Aerospace Industry. The CubeSat program provided the content, and
we provided the means to make the content known. This project is an example of how important
the Communication Studies discipline is, no matter what context or field it is applied to.
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Appendix A
Sponsorship booths were set up
near the registration area in the
Advanced Laboratories Building.
Attendees looked at the information
provided at the booths and mingled
in this area during breaks in the
presentations.

The presentation room in the
Advanced Laboratory Building was
set up to accommodate about 230
people seated comfortably.
Attendees often lined the walls in
the back of the room and also
watched presentations on the live
Internet feed that was projected on
the wall of the Bonderson Building
Club Room.

As attendees registered on the first
day, we encouraged them to mark
where they had traveled from on the
atlas we hung outside the
presentation room.
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Universities and Organizations
were able to display information
and current projects in the Poster
Area. We had over 20 posters
displayed throughout the
workshop.

We had a live Internet feed of the
presentations streaming on the
website and projected on the wall
in the Bonderson Club Room.
This gave the attendees the option
of watching the presentations in a
casual environment where they
were free to work on their
computers or read without being
impolite.

People come from all over the
world to attend this conference
and share their ideas and projects
within the Aerospace Industry.
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Every day we provided
the guests with breakfast,
snacks, and lunch. These
attendees are digging into
our barbeque lunch we
had on the final day of
the workshop.
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Appendix B
Conference Monthly Preparation Timeline
September:
-Find Graphic Communication student to design the poster and t-shirts. Contact a teacher to have
a contest: participants must submit a t-shirt and poster design, winner receives monetary
compensation and must follow through with editing and submitting of poster for workshop.
-Finalize workshop team: delegate roles to members, e.g. someone for email correspondence, for
sponsorship activities, for logistics, for website tech, for media materials, for banquet, for
registration, scheduling, and speaker presentations, etc.
October
-Talk to Jeff Nadel about room reservations in the engineering buildings (may need to work out
logistics closer to the event as well with this since clubs reserve rooms such as the Bonderson
Clube Room for meetings, etc.).
-Get event on Cal Poly’s Master Calendar.
-Notify campus police about the event.
-Update the CubeSat Website.
-Start weekly meetings to keep updated on workshop progress.
November
-Communicate with hotels (Quality Suites, Holiday Inn, Comfort Inn) to get block hotel rates.
-Send out notification email about official conference dates and times, as well as where to
register online.
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December
-Finalize and reserve banquet facility for workshop: venue must hold a capacity of over 250
(some possible venues include the Madonna Inn, Paso Robles Inn, Embassy Suites, Down Town
Brew, The Cliffs, etc.)
-Continue updating registration and the website.
-Get several drafts for poster and shirt from GRC student.
January
-Finalize poster and shirt designs.
-Submit final order of all PrintPal Media materials- shirts & polos, trophies for sponsors, goody
bag materials such as pens, pads, lanyards, etc. (allow a minimum of 1.5 months of time for
printing before the event).
-Put in a building permit request form with Facilities to allow for tent set-up.
February
-Reserve pop up tent (Got You Covered) 30x40 ft. for the Engineering Quad (if applicable).
-Submit check request for pop up tent, unless the company will bill the Cal Poly Engineering
Account through Bobbi Binder, the Aerospace Department Secretary.
-Submit requests for catering (breakfast, lunch, a BBQ lunch one day, snacks, and coffee all
day).
-Submit requests for tables, chairs, and trash and recycle cans from facilities (see past request
form for amounts).
- Meet with Jeff Nadel and submit requests to get key card access to ATL (needs 4-6 weeks to
process).
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-Submit requests for Cal Poly shuttle and large buses for during the event and to and from the
banquet (see previous shuttle bus request).
March
-Finalize workshop program.
-Create volunteer sign- up sheet for lab members.
-Submit check request for banquet venue deposit.
April
-Print brochures (extras needed because people lose them throughout the workshop).
-Put together registration list and forms for presenters to sign.
-Create attendee invoices (for those who request them).
-Finalize master list of attendees.
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Appendix C
Workshop Fundamentals Breakdown
Venue
-Room reservations for: Advanced Laboratories Building and Bonderson down stairs area with
pull up doors, and Bonderson Club Room.
-Registration and booths (in the ATL building)
-Presentation room (in the ATL building)
-Poster sessions (in the Bonderson hallway)
-Lunch and break areas (downstairs in Bonderson and outside in the Engineering Quad).
-Live feed of presentations in Bonderson Club Room.
Website Updates
-An established member of the CubeSat team can take care of this. Update registration
information and forms for Presenters and Attendees.
Poster and T-shirt Designs
-Contact Graphic Communications students (or a professor) and provide them with a list of
requirements and info, if their design is chosen they will be paid for their work and must commit
to providing several options for both the poster and the shirt.
-Once design is finalized, contact Shelly at Print Pal to order items. She also provides us with the
other media materials.
Posters
-4 large mounted copies 32 x 48 (one for the Lab and three to put up on easels during the event).
-81/2 x 11 sized posters for the goodie bags.
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Programs and Banquet Invitations
-500 Tri-fold design programs (see examples from previous workshops for content).
-250-300 banquet invitations (see 2010 example).
Signs
-Lunch sponsors.
-Banquet sponsors.
-Restrooms and directions from parking, etc.
Facilities
-Tables, chairs, trash and recycle cans.
Media Distribution Services
-Submit a form and have Dr. Puig-Suari call and confirm that he is the faculty supervisor and
gives permission for you to check out these materials:
-As many easels for the posters as you can get (for poster sessions), go to both MDS
locations.
-Extension cords.
-One laptop.
-Two projectors.
-One video camera.
-Power strips.
Sponsors
-Send companies sponsorship package information.
-Boeing is main event sponsor, talk to Dr. Puig-Suari about contacting their representative.
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Invitations and Invoices
-The international attendees traveling from outside of the country often need a formal invitation
letter addressed to them and with Dr. Puig-Suari’s signature. See past letter examples.
-To be reimbursed by their company, industry participants will ask for a formal invoice in
addition to the receipt they receive at registration.
Media Materials
-All participants receive a goody bag at registration: reusable tote with CubeSat and Boeing
logos, pens, note pads, lanyards (to go with their nametags), posters, and promotional flyers from
sponsors.
-Commemorative Plaques for the indicated sponsors.
Registration
-Legal sized binders with list of attendees. Binders broken up by sections of the alphabet, see our
workshop registration box kept at the CubeSat Lab.
-Presenters must sign Public Release Certification forms.
-Print out copies of Export Control Form and tape down to tables in front of registration binders,
have them sign on the registration line under Export Control after reading it.
Email Correspondence
-Email account is cubesat.workshop@gmail.com
-Have a member who can answer logistical questions and also deal with formal invitations and
invoices in charge of email correspondence.
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Appendix D
Lab Volunteer Task Assignments
Monday:
Put together goody bags: 3 hours
Pick up plastic bins from Aero department
Tuesday:
evening
evening
evening
evening
evening
evening
Wednesday:

7:30 am-9:30 am
9:30-11:30
11:30-1:30
1:30-3:30
8:00 am- 10:00 am
10:00-am-12:00pm
12:00pm-2:00 pm
2:00pm-4:00 pm
4:00pm-6:00pm

Thursday:
7:30am-9:30am

Check internet log-ins
Pick up Easles & store in Bonderson Clubhouse
Set up chairs in Auditorium
Registration Setup (ATL entry)
Booth Setup
Bonderson Club Room Setup (chairs/tables)
Print Registration Lists and place in binders
Print ITAR Agreements for Registration tables
Let in campus caterting for setup
Move/Setup Easles in Bonderson Hallway
Put tablecloths on Tables when catering delivers
them
Registration check-in
Registration late check-in
Registration late check-in
Registration late check-in
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Pick up snacks from campus catering and set up
for afternoon break (need car)
Put away shirts and goody bags in Auditorium
Empty cash box and deposit money/checks if
possible
Stow cash box in locked cabinet in lab
Cleanup- check all rooms and make sure they are
neat and organized, all set up for following daystow equipment

Registration check-in
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9:30am-11:30am
11:30-1:30pm
1:30-3:30pm
11:00am
8:00am-10:00am
10:00am-12:00pm
12:00pm-2:00pm
2:00pm-4:00pm
4:00pm-6:00pm

Friday
7:30am-9:30am
9:30am-11:30am
11:30-1:30pm
1:30-3:30pm
11:00am
8:00am-10:00am
10:00am-12:00pm
12:00pm-2:00pm
2:00pm-4:00pm
4:00pm-6:00pm

Registration late check-in
Registration late check-in
Registration late check-in
Buy ice for Lunch Drinks
Lunch Set up
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Pick up snacks from campus catering and set up
for afternoon break (need car)
Empty cash box and deposit money/checks if
possible- Mike, Tracy, Ryan
Stow cash box in locked cabinet in lab
Put away shirts and goody bags in Auditorium

Registration check-in
Registration late check-in
Registration late check-in
Registration late check-in
Buy ice for Lunch Drinks
Lunch Set up
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Session Chair
Pick up snacks from campus catering and set up
for afternoon break (need car)
Empty cash box and deposit money/checks if
possible- Mike, Tracy, Ryan
Stow cash box in locked cabinet in lab
Put away shirts and goody bags in Auditorium
4:15 CLEANUP!!! ALL LAB MUST ATTEND!!!
Stack Chairs
Put away tables
Put away Easles
Put away ATL Registration and Booth Tables
Throw away all garbage
Make sure all equipment is stored safely
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Appendix E
7 Annual CubeSat Developers’ Workshop Program Text
th

*As the Workshop program could not be formatted to properly fit this document, samples of the
text have been included here:
WEDNESDAY, April 21, 2010
7:30 am
9:00 am
9:20 am

Registration & Breakfast
Workshop Begins: Opening Comments
Event Sponsor Welcome, Scott MacGillivray
Boeing Phantom Works
Session 1: Science Missions
9:40 am
Radio Aurora Explorer (RAX), Matt Bennett, James Cutler, Kiko Dontchev –University of Michigan
10:00 am The CINEMA CubeSat Flight Software-Handling High Data Rates- David McGrogan-UC Berkley Space Sciences Laboratory
10:20 am Break
10:50 am
Illinisat-2: Thermosphere/ionosphere Wave Studies, Tony Mangognia-University of Illinois
11:10 am
Dynamic Ionosphere CubeSat Experiment (DICE), Geoff Crowley-ASTRA, LLC.
11:30 am
USC Ozmosis CubeSat, Omair A. Rahman, Daniel Erwin-University of Southern California
11:50 am Lunch
Session 2: Launch Capabilities
1:00 pm
NASA ELANA Mission, Garrett Skrobot-NASA
1:40 pm
The VEGA Maiden Flight, Jakob Fromm Pedersen-ESA Education Office
2:00 pm
PPOD Accommodations on EELV Missions, Jake Szatkowski, phd. -ULA
2:10 pm
Space Test Program, Lt. Chalie Galliand-DoD Space Test Program
2:30 pm
Sub-Orbital Access to Space for CubeSats, Anthony Karam-Kentucky Space
2:50 pm Break
Session 3: Testing and Simulation
3:20 pm
Integrated CubeSat Test Facility for Precision Pointing and Power Generation, Steven R. Wassom, Ph.D.,P.E.-Space Dynamics
Lab, Utah State University Research Foundation
3:40 pm
The Orbital Environment Simulator, Samir Rawashdeh-University of Kentucky
4:00 pm
Simulation and Implementation of the ADCS for LightSail-1, Matt Nehrenz-Stellar Exploration
4:20 pm
Simulating Realistic Launch Conditions by Performing Shake Test under Sustained G-load, Jin Kang-Drexel University
4:40 pm
CubeFlow-Space PnP Avionics meets CubeSats, Craig Kief-COSMIAC
5:00 pm
Closing Remarks
6:30 pm
Banquet at the Cliffs Resort in Pismo Beach

THURSDAY, April 22
8:00 am
Registration & Breakfast
9:00 am
Opening Comments
Session 4: Future Potential
9:10 am
Study of the Small: Potential for Operational Military Use of CubeSats, Chalie L. Galliand- DoD Space Test Program
9:30 am
CubeSat for Air Force Operations, Capt. Derek Plymate-Air Force’s Space & Missle System Center Development Planning
Directorate (SMC/XR)
9:50 am Break
10:20 am
QB50: An International Network of 50 CubeSats, Jean Maylaert-Von Karman Institute for Fluid Dynamics
10:40 am
HUMSAT Project, Fernando Aguado-University of Vigo
11:00 am
The Spectrum of Space Projects for Student Education, Robert Twiggs-Morehead State University
11:20 am Lunch/Poster Session
12:40 pm
CubeSat Journal Announcement, Norman Fitz-Coy -USAF
12:55 pm
NSF Comms Project Update, Bryan Klofas-SRI International
Session 5: Design Philosophy
1:00 pm
CubeSat Cam, Ryan Helinski-COSMIAC, The University of New Mexico
1:20 pm
A Strategic Approach to Successful CubeSat Missions, Lars Alminde-GomSpace
1:40 pm
Development Approaches for CubeSats, David Klumpar-Montana State University-Space Science and Engineering Laboratory
2:00 pm
Advanced CubeSat Avionics-A Next Generation Approach for Highly Capable and Integrated Vehicles, Chris Day-The Boeing
Company
2:20 pm
Extending 1U Communications, Kevin Brown-AstroDev
2:40 pm Break
Session 6: Subsystems/Payloads/Deployables
3:10 pm
A Bistatic Radar Receiver for CubeSats, John Buonocore-SRI International
3:30 pm
SSDLCAM-The CubeView Mission Payload, Andrew Kalman-Stanford University/SSDL
3:50 pm
Design and Testing of the CubeSail Payload, Julia K. Laystrom Woodard-CU Aerospace, LLC
4:10 pm
Implementation of Deployable Solar Panels on a 1U CubeSat, Abhishek Bajpayee-University of Louisiana- CAPE
4:30 pm
Deployable Structures for CubeSats and Small Satellites, Nestor Voronka-Tethers Unlimited
4:50 pm
The CubeLab Standard, Daniel Erb-University of Kentucky
5:10 pm
GLIOLAB-NANORACKS A University Platform for a Biomedical Mission, Chantal Cappelletti- Scuola di ingegneria
Aeropaziale, Sapienza University of Roma, Italy
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5:30 pm

Designing an Interobital TubeSat at Morehead State University, Tyler Rose-Astronautica Systems Lab of Morehead State
University
5:50 pm Closing Remarks

FRIDAY, April 23
8:00 am
Registration and Breakfast
Session 7: Comm & Power
9:00 am
PCBSat+, Jim White-Colorado Satellite Services, LLC
9:20 am
OUFTI-1 CubeSat Telecommunication System, Questiaux Lo-University of Louvain la Neuve
9:40 am
Integration of Batteries within OUFTI-1: Design Analysis and Validation, Noel Jean-Philippe-University of Liege, Belgium
10:00 am
Network Capacity Assessment, Sara Spangelo-University of Michigan
10:20 am Break
10:50 am
GENSO, Fernando Aguado Agelet, Didier Jourdain-Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
11:10 am
The Firehose Adaptive Radio, Michael Caffrey-Adaptive Radio Technologies
11:30 am
A CubeSat Radio Beacon Experiment, Michael Cousins- SRI International
11:50 am
PolySat, Sean Fitzsimmons and Philip Dotemoto-Cal Poly San Luis Obispo
12:10 pm Lunch
1:20 pm
Packing in More Punch in a CubeSat, Ritchie Logan-Clyde Space Ltd
Session 8: University Missions
1:40 pm
Estonian Student Satellite Program ESTCube-1, Urmas Kvell-University of Tartu
2:00 pm
UCI Satellites, Allen Giragosian-University of California, Irvine
2:20 pm
FASTRAC Satellites, Sebastian Munoz-UT-Austin
2:40 pm
Development of ITU PSAT 2, Elgiz Baskaya-Istanbul Technical University, Control and Avionics Laboratory
3:00 pm
Sun-Observing Heliospheric Observatory Satellite, Prof. Saumitra Mukherjee-Jawaharlal Nehru University
3:20 pm
Lunar Lander/ Orbiter CubeSats, Dr. Carl S. Brandon-Vermont Technical College
3:40 pm Break
4:00 pm
Tech Interchange 1: NASA University Launch Requirments, Larry Fineberg-NASA Launch Services Program
4:00 pm
Tech Interchange 2: Comm/GENSO, Didier Jourdain, Brian Castello-Cal Poly
4:40 pm Break
5:00 pm
Tech Interchange 3: Power, Austin Williams-Cal Poly
5:00 pm
Tech Interchange 4: ADCS, Ryan Sellars - Cal Poly
5:40 pm
Closing Remarks

